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Liquescence and Lyrics:  
The Influence of A. Augustinus in In. Ad te levavi 

 
Yu Sasaki 

「融化とテキスト： 
入祭唱《Ad te levavi》の融化に見られるアウグスティヌスの影響」 

 
佐々木悠 

 
融化（Liquescence）は，カルディーヌ（E. Cardine）以来，アグストーニ 
（L. Agustoni），ヨッピヒ（G. Joppich），ゲシュル（J. B. Göschl）によって，
セミオロジーにおける大きなテーマの一つとされてきた。セミオロジーの研
究の進展により，リズム論に関しては，ソレム唱法のリズム理論（計量的な
リズム，アルシス・テーシスなど）の代わりに，リズム・アーティキュレー
ション（独 Rhythmische Artikulation, テキストのリズム分析論）とネウマの
テンポ感（独 kurrent, nicht kurrent, partiell kurrent）という研究のための基
礎理論が確立され，それらの統合体としてのネウマのアーティキュレーショ
ンという概念が提唱された。融化に関しては現段階において，言葉や旋律と
の関係性が考察され，融化ネウマ（Liquescent Neume）に拡大と縮小 
（augmentative Liquescence, diminutive Liquescence）という音楽的ニュア
ンスの存在が指摘されている。 
執筆者はこの融化について，これまでほとんど触れられてこなかったアウ
グスティヌス（A. Augustinus）の著作との関係性をテーマとしてきた。そし
て作曲者がアウグスティヌスの著作から影響を受け，融化ネウマを意図的に
選択した可能性を示した。その一部は既に，『エリザベト音楽大学研究紀要』，
日本グレゴリオ聖歌学会第 20 回大会 2018，国際グレゴリオ聖歌学会世界大
会 2019において発表している。またこれらの研究は，一般財団法人カワイサ
ウンド技術・音楽振興財団平成 31 年度研究助成と，2020 年度公益財団法人
ロームミュージックファンデーション研究助成の対象となり，現在も引き続
き研究を行っている。 
本論では，一連の研究において未検討の入祭唱《Ad te levavi》を考察の対
象とした。方法論は従来のものを踏襲したが，リズム・アーティキュレーシ
ョンの概念と音楽的要素（旋法とネウマの旋律的位置）について検討項目を
増やした。結果として，2 つ以上の写本に共通して見られる 5 つの融化につ
いて，アウグスティヌスの『詩編注解 Enarrationes in Psalmos』をもとに解釈
を試み，その中の 4つの例に関して，アウグスティヌスの著作からの影響を
確認することができた。 
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Introduction 
 
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the liquescence of the proper chant In. 
Ad te levavi for the first advent from a patristic viewpoint, especially of A. 
Augustinus (354-430). 
Only recently, the relationship between chants and patristics begann in the 
field of semiology research in German.1 These researches suggest until now 
that chants were composed by composers who were influenced by patristic 
theology. F. K. Prassl teaching in Graz and Rom initially introduced his 
research of the connection between chants and patrology at the AISCGre 
congress 2016.2 He took nine pieces3 and analyzed the relationship between 
“Wort und Ton” (Word and Sound) in a patristicalness. He also presented the 
new idea that the expression of rhetoric and rhythmic articulation already 
appeared in the Codex Hartker. He developed this idea further and presented 
the result at the AISCGre congress 2019. At the same occasion, C. Hönerlage 
held the lecture “Why centonization? – A new perspective to explain 
composing using “formulae” within the Garaduals in the 5th Mode” on the 
basis of his dissertation. There, he argued that there was a patristics influence 
on the technique of centonization. There is no objective evidence that the 
compositions are based on the understanding of patristic theology, but recent 
studies show certainly that chants have a clear connection.  
On the contrary, I integrated these new findings in my own research and 
presented my theories in several papers.4 At least, from my results, you can 
suggest that liquescence in the proper chants (including psalm verse) is 
influenced to a certain degree by the theology of Augustinus. Furthermore, I 
presented the progression of my research of the chant Ascensione Domini at 
AISCGre congress 2019,5 according the viewpoint of rhythmic articulation 
(not musical, but intonational).6 The main goal of my research is to contribute 
to a better understanding of those parts of the Gregorian chant composing 
process being unclear until this day. 
In this paper, Ad te levavi will be analyzed further according to my theories. 
The first chapter introduces the melody derivation in the Beiträge zur 
Gregorianik (BzG). The second chapter shows the Exegesis of Psalm 24 by 
Augustinus. In the third chapter, we try to compare the phonetic liquescences 
with the liquescent neumes of the chant. Based on these results, the chant is 
analyzed regarding the connection between musical elements, rhythmic 
articulation, and the Augustinus’ theology.   
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1.  The Melody Derivation of the five Proper Chants for the first Advent 
Sunday 
 

The restitutions of melodies in Gregorian chants were carried out by members 
of AISCGre (mainly in the German section) starting in the 70’s. The results are 
found in BzG (In. Ad te levavi, BzG 217), and Graduale Novum8 (page 3). Table 1 
about the five proper chants for the first advent Sunday is made based on that 
information. It appears that all chants can be found in SG 376, G, B, and L, but 
only Graduale and Alleluia exist in the oldest manuscript C. That means two 
important points: one is that all chants were not completed before the 10th 
Century, but the reason is unclear. The other, because all chants were included 
in manuscripts which had been made around the 11th Century, it is possible 
to say that the liturgy of the advent season was established clearly at least until 
this time.  
 

Genre Adiastemata 

Manuscript C E SG376 G B L Ch An 

Style 
of Notaion SG SG SG SG SG M Bretagne 

middle 
Italy 

age 922- 
925 

964- 
996 

ca. 
1000 

ca. 
1000 

ca. 
1000 

ca. 
930 10 c ca. 

1030 
a - - ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
b ○ - ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
c ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
d - ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
e - ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 

 
 
 
 
 
2.  The Exegesis of Psalm 24 by Augustinus 
 
The Catholic Church in the medieval era in which Gregorian chants were 
composed (around the 8th -10th Century) was rooted deeply within the patristic 
theology. Then, there is a higher possibility that composers of the five proper 
chants were strongly influenced by Augustinus and other cleric’s theologies.  

Table 1: Manuscripts in which the five Proper Chants for the first Advent Sunday registered 
(a. In. Ad te levavi, b. Gr. Universi, c. All. Ostende nobis, d. Of. Ad te Domine levavi, Co. Dominus 
dabit)  
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The lyrics of the proper chant which is discussed in this paper are extracted 
from Ps. 24, 1-4. As it is known in general, Augustinus writes about sermons 
of psalms. It is possible for us at present to read about Enarrationes in Psalmos 
in various publications.9 Needless to say, that his sermons conclude also the 
Ps. 24. But there are some unclear questions, like H. R. Drobner points out,10 
like: in which sermon is it included, where was it written, who listened to 
them, and so on. And in other sermons, especially for the Christmas holidays, 
there is no indication of Ps. 24.11 
 
3.  In. Ad te levavi 
 
3.1  Phonetic Liquescences 
 
In my researches carried out so far, at first I indicated in each chant the 
possibility of the phonetic liquescences in the lyrics. Table 2 shows three lyrics 
of In. Ad te levavi, which are included in Vulgata12, GrN, and the translation by 
L. Maluf13. As these are compared with each other, the lyrics in GrN is not 
generally corrected in Vulgata, including the Psalmvers. 
 
 

Vulgata  GrN  
Ad te, Domine, levavi animam meam. 
Deus meus, in te confido; non 
erubescam. Neque irrideant me inimici 
mei: etenim universi, qui sustinent te, 
non confundentur. Vias tuas, Domine, 
demonstra mihi, et semitas tuas doce 
me. 

Ad te levavi animam meam: Deus 
meus, in te confido, non erubescam: 
Neque irrideant me inimici mei: etenim 
universi qui te expectant, non 
confundentur. 
Ps: Vias tuas, Domine, demonstra mihi: 
et semitas tuas doce me. 

Translation 
To thee, my God, I lift my soul, I put my trust; let me never come to shame. 
Do not let my enemies laugh at me. No one who waits for you is ever put to shame.  
Ps. Show, O Lord, Thy ways to me and teach my Thy paths. 

 
 
 
Not only in this chant, but in all chants, there is the main subject of singing, 
where one has the position to follow phonetic liquescences, namely where it 
is necessary for singers to be aware of accentuation. Generally, this problem 
is solved in the definition of liquescence by L. Agustoni and J. B. Göschl in 

Table 2: Lyrics of In. Ad te levavi 
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semiology.14 The following is the analyzed result of this method, and the 
classifications under the text are based on them. 
 
 
Ad te levavi animam meam: Deus meus in te confide, 
                 

 
non erubescam: neque irrideant me inimici mei: 
           
 
etenim universi qui te expectant, non confundentur. 
       
 
Ps.  Vias tuas, Domine demonstra mihi: et semitas tuas doce me. 
          
 
 
 
3.2  Liquescent neumes 
 
We confirmed already the possibility of liquescences in In. Ad te levavi. Next, 
how did the composers deal with it? Table 3 compares with the three 
manuscripts, G 376, Laon 239 (L) and Angelica 123 (An). The way of the two 
manuscripts’ comparison of Sankt Gallen and Laon, in terms of signs for 
notation, is the basic method in semiology. Additionally, Angelica has been 
examined in my previous papers for the same purpose. Angelica was made 
perhaps around 1030 A.D in Bologna.15 Although it has a characteristic form 
of neumes, melodies of chants follow the basic flow of L and SG. By the 
comparison of the three manuscripts, we will be able to answer to the question 
how the phonetic liquescences and the liquescent neumes of chants were 
interpreted in those days, not only north of the Alps, but also south of them.   
As the result of Table 3, the percentage of liquescent neumes in the chant is ca. 
20 % in each manuscript (liquescent neumes / phonetic liquescences). 
Considering that liquescent neumes can be not seen in all liquescentable 
positions, it leads to the assumptions that composers could manage liquescent 
neumes with their own intentions. 
 
 

1-b           2  1-a       3  1-c  3  1-a   1-a 
 

3           1-a    1-a     2     3 
 
 

 
3     1-a             1-a  1-a  1-a 1-a 1-a 
 

1-c  1-c  2      2   nst:1-a     1-b  2  1-c  1-c   2 
                     str:1-c  
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 G 376 L An 
a) Ad Cephalicus Cephalicus Cephalicus 

b) animam 
×/ liquescence 
Pes with tenete 

×/× ×/- ( ‘m’ not exist) 

c) Deus × × × 
d) meus × × × 
e) in Epiphonus Epiphonus Epiphonus 
f) confido × × × 
g) erubescam × × × 

h) irrideant 

×/ Liquescent 
Stropha in the 
third tone of 
Tristropha 

×/ Liquescent Stropha 
in the third tone of 
Tristropha 

○/× 

i) inimici × × × 
j) mei × × × 
k) etenim × × × 
l) universi Epiphonus Epiphonus Epiphonus 

m) expectant Torculus with 
tenete 

Epiphonus and 
Uncinus with augete 

× 

n) non Epiphonus Epiphonus Epiphonus 
o) confundentur ×/×/× ×/×/× ×/○/× 
p) Vias × × × 
q) tuas × × × 
r) Domine × × × 
s) demonstra ×/×/× - × 
t) et Cephalicus - × 
u) semitas ×/× - × 
v) tuas × - × 
w) me × - ×16 

 
3.3  Analysis  
 
In this chapter, the meanings of liquescent neumes are analyzed from the three 
viewpoints, 
 

a. Musical Elements (Neume, Length of Liquescent Neume, Tone in Mode, 
Tone in the Melody) 

b. Rhythmic Articulation 
c. the Augustinus Theology.  
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3.3.1  Cephalicus on Ad and Liquescent Pes17 on animam  
 
a.  Musical Elements  
Some musical elements in this chant (A. Neume, B. Length of Liquescence 
Neume, C. Tone in Mode, D. Tone in Melody) are categorized and these 
elements are analyzed and finally an interpretation is suggested on the base 
from A to D.  
 

 Ad animam 

A Neume Cephalicus (one tone) 
Liquescent Pes with tenete in only 
SG 376 

B 
Length of 
Liquescent Neume augmentative augmentative 

C18 Tone in Mode Ⅷ 
D19 is key point of 
intermediate cadence. a connects often to c or G. 

D Tone in the Melody 
Start on Ad te levavi 
animam meam 

The end of the word and distinction 
from the next 

Suggested Interpretation 

The tone on ad is 
relatively important. It 
is possible to sing non-
flowing. 

The tone on m has some directions. 
The following tone is not do or Sol 
but fa. The tone on m is a little 
heavy. It is possible to sing non-
flowing. 

 
 
 
b.  Rhythmic Articulation (RA)  
The first half of the first line, which begins with the word Ad, is analyzed 
regarding RA (Table 5). The liquescent neumes on d in Ad and m in animam 
are not on a Pivot Point (Drehpunkt).  
 
 
 

Ad  te  levavi  animam meam 
 
 
                      N  DiW  Dr   DiW  Dr  K 
 
 

* * * 

Table 4: the musical elements in ad, animam   

Table 5: Rhythmic Articulation in Ad te levavi animam meam 
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c.  Interconnection with the Augustinus Theology 
The analysis of all musical elements shows that Cephalicus on Ad and 
liquescent Pes on animam can be treated carefully, non-flowing. Here, we want 
to interpret the reason for it in the Augustinus theology. Augustinus suggests 
that the relators of Ps. 24 are people having faith in God and Christ.20 In his 
opinion, it is possible to draw the conclusion that Christ-himself calls God also 
with “levavi animam meam”. The reason why Ad has a liquescent neume which 
describes it more expressive than te is based on that. The Subject of Ad te is 
Christ. The composers take a Cephalicus on Ad, indicating that even the son 
of God, Christ, implores a God, and propagate what is the meaning of Christ’s 
behavior.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Augustinus also says that the act of Christ mentioned above is caused by an 
overcoming from carnal longing to spiritual longing. 21  The anima is not 
human spirit, but the essence of Christ and that what a Christian should feel 
deeply. Because of that, the liquescent Pes on the last m of animam in SG 376 
shows that this animam has a deeper meaning. Thus, the length of both 
liquescent neumes can be concluded as augmentative from the internal 
meaning. 
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Fat: liqueszierbar als Text (liquescencable as Lyrics)    
◯: Augmentative Liqueszenzneume  

(Augmentative Liquescent neume)  
□: Diminutive Liqueszenzneume    

(Diminutive Liquescent neume)  
Underlining: Ort rhythmischer Artikulation 

  (Place at Rhythmic Articulation) 
  : Akzentartikulation (Accented Articulation) 
＊： Endartikulation (Final Articulation)  
Dr: Rhythmischer Drehpunkt (Rhythmic Pivot Point)    
Di: Rhythmische Distinktion (Rhythmic Distinction)  
DiN: Distinktion mit Neubeginn auf der folgenden Silbe bzw. Note  

(Distinction with New Begin to next Syllable or Tone) 
DiW: Distinktion mit Weiterführung auf der gleichen Silbe bzw. Note  

(Distinction with Continue to same Syllable or Tone) 
N: Neubeginn (New Begin) K: Kadenz (Cadence)  
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3.3.2  Epiphonus on in  
 
a.  Musical Elements  

   In  
A Neume Epiphonus 

B Length of Liquescence 
Neume 

diminutive 

C Tone in Mode Ⅷ 
G is the Final, important tone and has a dominating role in Mode 
Ⅷ.  

D Tone in the Melody The end of the word and distinction from the next 

Suggested Interpretation  The tone on n has a direction to the next. It is possible to sing 
flowing.  

 
 
b.  Rhythmic Articulation  
The second half of the first line, which has the word in, is analyzed regarding 
RA (Table 7). The liquescent neume on in isn’t on a Pivot Point.  
 
 

Deus  meus  in  te  confido,  non  erubescam 
 
 
    N DiW  Dr DiW               Dr DiN.             Dr    K 
 
 
 
c.  Interconnection with the Augustinus Theology 
Analyzing all musical elements, Epiphonus on in can be treated flowing. 
Above-mentioned Christ’s act (also a Christian’s) comes from carnal longing. 
Augustinus presumes that the relator has the experience to abandon God and 
wants to be a deity-himself to embarrass God. For Augustinus, the 
abandonment of God means to believe in a heathenish deity like in 
Manicheism. Therefore, Augustinus emphasizes that it is important to trust in 
The Holy Trinity. 22  According to his opinion, in this line, the word te is 
notable and Epiphonus on in has a role to make te more conspicuous. Thus, 
the length of the liquescent neume can be concluded diminutive from the  
context. 

* 

Table 6: the musical elements in in 

Table 7: Rhythmic Articulation in Deus meus in te confide, non erubescam 

* * * 
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3.3.3  Liquescent neume on irrideant  
 
a.  Musical Elements  

 
 
 
b.  Rhythmic Articulation  
The second line, which has the word irrideant, is analyzed regarding RA (Table 
9). The liquescent neume on ant in irrideant isn’t on a Pivot Point. 
 
 

neque  irrideant  me  inimici   mei 
 
 

N DiW    Dr   DiW         Dr  DiW   Dr  K 
 
 
 
c.  Interconnection with the Augustinus Theology 
All musical elements analyzed, the liquescent neume on irrideant can be 
treated non-flowing. Augustinus gives another example of the foregoing 
abashment. In his explanation, an enemy like a serpent allures the relator of 

 irrideant 
A Neume Liquescent Stropha in the third ton of Tristropha 

B 
Length of Liquescence 

Neume augmentative 

C Tone in Mode Ⅷ c is tenor in ModeⅧ, makes often a fourth degree. 
And it is ornamented with unison elements. 

D Tone in the Melody The end of the word and distinction from the next 

Suggested Interpretation The tone on nt has a direction to the next. It is 
possible to sing non-flowing. 

* 

SG 376, 83                        L, 7            An, 18v 

Table 8: the musical elements in irrideant 

Table 9: Rhythmic Articulation in neque irrideant me inimici mei 

* * * 
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* * * 
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this psalm with sweet words ‘Well done, Well done’.23 We can understand this 
allured person is a Christian believer, Christ-himself, Augustinus-himself, and 
the audience listening to his preach in parish. Due to that, the word me shows 
very relevant marks. At this point, in neque irrideant me inimici mei, the word 
me is one of the most important and the liquescent Stropha on the third tone 
of the Tristropha suggests the importance of me, although it is a higher than 
the tone on me. Thus, the length of both liquescent neumes can be concluded 
as augmentative according to the internal meaning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.3.4  Epiphonus on universi, Liquescent neume on expectant and 

Epiphonus on non 
 
a.  Musical Elements 
 

   universi expectant non 

A Neume Epiphonus 

SG 376:  
Torculus with tenete 
L: Epiphonus and 
Uncinus with augete  

Epiphonus 

B 
Length of 

Liquescen
ce Neume 

diminutive augmentative diminutive 

C 
Tone in 
Mode Ⅷ 

b is second note of 
high recitation. a connects often to c or G. 

a connects often to 
c or G. 

D 
Tone in 
the 
Melody 

The syllable change of 
the word and 
distinction from the 
next 

The end of the word and a 
half intermediate cadence. 
 

The end of the 
word and 
distinction from the 
next  
 

Suggested 
Interpretation  

The tone on r has a 
direction to the next. It 
is possible to sing 
flowing.   

The following tone is not 
G. But the tone on nt is in 
a half intermediate 
cadence. It is possible to 
sing non-flowing. 

The tone of n has a 
direction to the 
next. It is possible 
to sing flowing.   

 

SG376, 83                           L, 8 

Table 10: the musical elements in universi, expextant, non 
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* 

b.  Rhythmic Articulation 
The last line, which has the words universi, expectant and non, is analyzed 
regarding RA (Table 11). The liquescent neumes on ver in universi, ant in 
expectant, and non aren’t on a Pivot Point. 
 
 
 

etenim universi  qui te expectant, non confundentur 
 
 
   N  DiW    Dr  DiW          Dr   DiN             Dr   K 
 
 
 
 
c.  Interconnection with the Augustinus Theology 
Judging all musical elements, Torculus with tenete on tant in expectant and 
Epiphonus on non can be treated, non-flowing in the former, flowing in the 
latter. Augustinus grasps the trust to God as the essence in this psalm. In his 
description, one who trusts God keeps his head even if an enemy descends 
upon him because God has the power to emancipate people from carnal 
longing like mentioned before. In other words, you can see that expectant is 
first, then comes non confundentur. This shows the order from an augmentative 
liquescent neume to a diminutive liquescent neume, therefore the length 
change from long to short. Therefore, the length of liquescent neumes can be 
concluded, as augmentative in the former, and as diminutive in the latter, 
from the text interpretation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On the other hand, we can’t find the exact reason for the Epiphonus on ver in 
universi from Augustinus’ description. If you dare to interpret from his words, 

* 
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Table 11: Rhythmic Articulation in etenim universi, qui te expectant, non confundentur 

* * 
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Table 11: Rhythmic Articulation in etenim universi, qui te expectant, non confundentur 
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it can be understood like: In the fourth line of Ps. 24, the road of Lord is very 
narrow and known by a few. 24  Because of this, universi in this psalm is 
understood as very limited people who trust in God with heart and soul. 
Epiphonus on ver in universi suggests that people knowing the road of Lord 
are a few. Because of this, the length of the liquescent neume can be concluded 
as diminutive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.3.5  Epiphonus on et in the Psalmvers  
 
a.  Musical Elements 

 
 
 
 
b.  Rhythmic Articulation  
The last half of this Psalmvers, which has the word et is analyzed regarding 
RA (Table 13). The liquescent neume on et isn’t on a Pivot Point. 
 
 
 
 

   et  
A Neume Cephalicus 

B Length of Liquescent 
Neume 

diminutive 

C Tone in Mode Ⅷ A connects often to c or G. 

D Tone in the Melody 
The beginning of the second part in the Psalmvers. 
And the end of the word and distinction from the 
next. 

Suggested Interpretation  
(On the base from A to D) 

The tone on nt has a direction to the next. It is 
possible to sing flowing. 

SG 376, 83                     L, 8                       An, 18v 

 

Table 12: the musical elements in et 
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Vias  tuas,  Domine  demonstra  mihi, 
 
 

N DiW   Dr DiN    Dr    DiN      Dr     DiW Dr  K 
 
 
 
 

et  semitas  tuas  doce   me. 
 
 
              N    DiW  Dr  DiW Dr  DiW   K 
 
 
 
 
c.  Interconnection with the Augustinus Theology 
As a result of analyzing all musical elements, Cephalicus on et can be sung 
flowingly. We investigated already the meaning of Ps. 24-4 for Augustinus in 
3.3.4. Based on this result, semitas is the key word. Cephalicus on et makes the 
word semitas emphatic. The length of the liquescent neume on et can be 
thought of a diminutive.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusion  
 
It is analyzed in this paper whether the interconnection with the Augustinus 
theology can be seen in the chant Ad te levavi. My conclusion is the following. 
 
• When we consider the Rhythmic Articulation and the liquescent neumes, 

there doesn’t seem to be any doubt that liquescent neumes are used in the 

* 
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Table 13: Rhythmic Articulation in Vias tuas, Domine demonstra mihi, et semitas tuas doce me 

* * * * 

* * * 
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chant intentionally by the composers.   
• It shows that the positions of liquescent neumes are in agreement with the 

emphasis of Augustinus descriptions in his sermon of psalms. 
 
At this stage, you can find that liquescent neumes possess two functions to 
describe not only the musical interpretation, but also, totally unrelated to 
musical element, to express the Augustinus theology. Further, similar 
intermittent researches will be necessary to determine the relationship 
between liquescence and patristic theology more deeply. 
 
My researches including this report are supported by a grant from the 
Elisabeth University of Music, the Kawai Foundation for Found Technology 
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and my good friend Mr. Stephan Ballin. 
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This Table is quoted from page xiv in Hornby’s book (note 1).  

20 A. Augustinus, Enarrationes in Psalmos 
  (https://www.augustinus.it/latino/esposizioni_salmi/index2.htm, 2020/05/28): 

“Christus, sed in Ecclesiae persona, loquitur: nam magis ad populum christianum 
conversum ad Deum pertinent quae dicuntur”.  

21 A. Augustinus, note 20. “desiderio spiritali, quae carnalibus desideriis conculcabatur 
in terra”. 

22 A. Augustinus, note 20. “Deus meus, ex eo quod in me confidebam, perductus sum 
usque ad istam infirmitatem carnis; et qui deserto Deo sicut Deus esse volui, a 
minutissima bestiola mortem timens, de superbia mea irrisus erubui; iam ergo in te 
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